
... as you wish it to be.



Heart of
Its combustion chamber is made of Keramfire®, a particular 
refractory material. This is an exclusive blend of natural raw 
materials, developed in our laboratory and resistant to high 
temperatures as well as thermal shock. Heat is accumulated 
during the combustion and gradually released.

Tradition of wood
+ comfort of electricity
“Hybrid” makes possible using La Stubetta also with electricity, 
by means of inner resistances, simply connecting it to the 
electrical socket. In addition, electrical ignition may be set up to 
find your stove warm without having to light the fire. Perfect in 
combination with the home photovoltaic system.
 

Highest efficiency, environmental
sustainability and saving.
“Smart Fire” is our electronic system that automatically controls 
the supply of combustion air, in relation to the temperature 
in the combustion chamber. By optimising the combustion, 
emissions and consumption are even more reduced and the 
highest efficiency is achieved.
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Accumulation and natural convection.

         Ecology, environmental sustainability...

LONG-LASTING HEAT
Heat is accumulated by tiles and 
Keramfire® for several hours and then 
gradually released in the room.

INSTANT HEATING
Heating is released instantly by irradiation 
(door) and natural convection (top part).
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Wood is one of the most important 
renewable heat sources we 
currently have. In Cerampiù we 
care a lot about environmental 
protection. For this reason all 
our stoves are built to meet the 
highest standard of efficiency and 
minimize emissions.



... of precious handcrafted tiles. Make your La Stubetta unique with “Art Collection”.

... a real work of art.

100% Made in Italy.
A quality guarantee for a long-lasting product, an added value for a precious item, custom-made to meet your wish and 
therefore unique.
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Earth, water, air, fire: the precious tiles of La Stubetta originate 
from these basic elements, a combination based on clay and 
water to obtain a natural mixture which is poured into special 
plaster moulds. After opening these moulds, tiles are hand-
finished and placed on specific shelves to get dry. Tiles are 
then ready for firing in oven at a temperature above 1000°C.

Decorations and engravings 
are completely hand-made 
by our decorators who create 
unique and original pieces, 
according to the aesthetic 
needs of stove. Tile glazing 
allows to customise your 
stove, by choosing from our 
wide range of glazes.

Pleasant to be imagined, easy to be clad.

Customise your La Stubetta:
it is easy and funny with our configurator

configuratore.cerampiu.com

Choose your favourite decoration from 
“Art Collection” by Cerampiù and make 
your La Stubetta unique.
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“I have created
my Stubetta
with the online 
configurator 
and it is so 
beautiful, 
exactly as
I wished it.”
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Choose your favourite decoration from
“Art Collection” by Cerampiù and your 

Stubetta will be unique.
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“La Stubetta Chef’s oven with its thermometer,
grill and tray is perfect for cooking
as in the past!”
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“With La Stubetta Chef I can release 
my creative culinary skills:
each dish, a family party...”
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“These are just some examples among the many 
possibilities of customisation: enter…
and start immediately to create your La Stubetta, 
as you wish it!”
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So many ways
to be... unique!
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mod. Quadra mod. Alpinamod. Quadra
5 levels

mod. Rondò mod. Rondò
5 levels

mod. Alpina
5 levels

mod. Chef
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MODELS QUADRA QUADRA
5 levels RONDÒ RONDÒ

5 levels ALPINA ALPINA
5 levels CHEF

Rated heat output 7,5 kW 7,5 kW 7,5 kW 7,5 kW 7,5 kW 7,5 kW 10 kW

Efficiency 81,5% 81,5% 81,5% 81,5% 81,5% 81,5% 81,5%

CO emission (at 13% of oxygen) 0,07% 0,07% 0,07% 0,07% 0,07% 0,07% 0,05%

Fuel wood logs wood logs wood logs wood logs wood logs wood logs wood logs

MAX fuel consumption 2,2 Kg/h 2,2 Kg/h 2,2 Kg/h 2,2 Kg/h 2,2 Kg/h 2,2 Kg/h 2,9 Kg/h max

Refuelling intervall 45’ - 1,7 Kg 45’ - 1,7 Kg 45’ - 1,7 Kg 45’ - 1,7 Kg 45’ - 1,7 Kg 45’ - 1,7 Kg 50’ - 2,4 Kg

Smoke temperature 243° C 243° C 243° C 243° C 243° C 243° C 216° C

Smoke volume 6,5 g/s 6,5 g/s 6,5 g/s 6,5 g/s 6,5 g/s 6,5 g/s 9,5 g/s

Smoke exhaust ø 150 mm ø 150 mm ø 150 mm ø 150 mm ø 150 mm ø 150 mm ø 150 mm

Required draught 12 Pa 12 Pa 12 Pa 12 Pa 12 Pa 12 Pa 10 Pa

Air intake connector Ø 100 mm Ø 100 mm Ø 100 mm Ø 100 mm Ø 100 mm Ø 100 mm Ø 100 mm

Firechamber dimension (cm) 30,5x27x42h 30,5x27x42h 30,5x27x42h 30,5x27x42h 30,5x27x42h 30,5x27x42h 32,5x29x42h

Internal oven dimensions (cm) - - - - - - 29,7x31,5x30h

Weight 260 Kg 280 Kg 265 Kg 285 Kg 365 Kg 390 Kg 315 Kg

Energy class

Heat accumulation 4h 5h 4h 5h 5h 6h 4h

Hybrid 2 kW 2,3 kW 2 kW 2,3 kW - - 2,1 kW

Smart Fire ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
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Guiding values of the heatable surface according to the level 
of insulation of the building

THERMAL LOAD OF THE BUILDING

RATED HEAT OUTPUT 
OF THE STOVE

7 kW 10 kW

70 kWh/m2/year
(high insulation)

> 100 m2 > 100 m2

160 kWh/m2/year
(average insulation)

70 m2 90 m2

300 kWh/m2/year
(low insulation)

50 m2 60 m2

La Stubetta complies with the Austrian law art. 
15a B-VG and the German law BImSchV stoves 2. 



Cerampiù srl
31011 Asolo (TV) Italy - Via dell’Artigianato, 19
Tel. +39 0423 529 689 - Fax +39 0423 952 998
www.cerampiu.it - contatti@cerampiu.it

      facebook.com/cerampiu -            youtube.com/cerampiu -       instagram.com/cerampiu
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Our company reserves the right to make any changes without prior notice and has no responsibility for any 
mistakes contained in this catalogue. As for photos, pictures and texts (even partial), rights are reserved. 
Offenders will be punished according to the law. Provided data and measures are approximate.

Majolica is an handcrafted product: any small imperfection or change in glaze should be considered features 
and not defects because each piece is handmade.


